The third factor in the final agreement of the French-American pact is to limit the number of nuclear tests to 100 per year. Another point in the agreement is the reduction of nuclear tests, which is yet to be discussed.

Since both the teams have realized this is not possible, the Secretary of Defense has given in to the U.S. desire.

The new French team has also been busy with the team of America. It is a yes, we have asked for this to be discussed.

The United States must now go on with the plan to test 100 nuclear bombs per year, as this is the limit the French have agreed to.

Since the U.S..testing is not possible, the Secretary of Defense has given in to the U.S. desire.

The second French team has also been busy with the team of America. It is a yes, we have asked for this to be discussed.

The United States must now go on with the plan to test 100 nuclear bombs per year, as this is the limit the French have agreed to.
The students would have to score above the 75th percentile on a qualifying test and write a theme acceptable to two English staff members. The University has proposed that all incoming freshmen take basic English by the end of their first year. Meredith and a second Negro student Cleve McDowell.

Parking Regulations

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY, Manhattan — A change in parking regulations at Kansas State will make it more impossible for dormitory residents to buy parking permits in a dormitory office. Parking permits may be purchased at any time at the Office of Parking Services. There is no charge for students in women's dormitories or eight other buildings unless voluntary contributions. Furthermore, the Office of Women's Housing will not be allowed permits.

Critical Bookamine Prices

EVE R Y Monday & DINNER FOR TWO
(for the price of one)

LOCKERS LOCKERS

CAR MACH-INTERN.; LADIES; M. M. A. ; G. M. I. M. A. W. A.; DESERT RANGER

54 Holes of real, live golf, INDOORS!

Golf-O-Tron is an electronic simulation which allows players to choose classes of golfers by putting them on a nylon screen. The system is skillful and creative for the enjoyment of all the players. The Golf-O-Tron is a fine teaching aid as well as a fine game of skill and fun. Don't let summer slip away. For more information, call or write to Golf-O-Tron, 3331 E. Michigan Ave., East Lansing, Michigan, 48823. Phone: 481-0101.

LEIBERMAN'S

544 North Hill, Ann Arbor. Mon-Sat 11 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun noon-6 p.m., Fri 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Phone: 761-2740

LANSING — 109 S. Washington

EAST LANSING — 209 E. Grand River

Golf-O-Tron, 3331 E. Michigan Ave., East Lansing, Michigan

OPEN DAILY 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. — SAT., SUN., HOLIDAYS 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.

3411 EAST MICHIGAN

(between Michigan Ave. and Harrison)

DON'T let your summer get you down...

PATRICIAN PINK ROOM

Located in SPARTAN CENTER on S. HARRISON ROAD

just off M-43, just off I-496

from Cass and Wilcox Drive

open 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. daily

No appointment necessary

LE 2-4522

"As I see it Nikki, we can either switch horses or forget it."
Information Services Link To Public

By SUE JACOBY
State News Staff Writer

The Information Services office, a major function of the department, says Information Services is divided into four bureaus. The News Bureau, which sends out news stories to the public, has a total of six reporters. The News Bureau also sends out news stories to local newspapers, including The Wall Street Journal, Chicago Tribune, New York Times, National Observer and newspapers in Washington, Chicago and numerous other cities.

The Information Services office, which is a division of the University, is responsible for the creation and distribution of news releases and other materials to the public. The office is divided into four bureaus: the News Bureau, which sends out news stories to local newspapers; the Sports Information Bureau, which covers sports events; the Agricultural Experiment Station, which covers agricultural research; and the Office of Public Affairs, which handles public relations and media relations.

The Information Services office is responsible for the creation and distribution of news releases and other materials to the public. The office is divided into four bureaus: the News Bureau, which sends out news stories to local newspapers; the Sports Information Bureau, which covers sports events; the Agricultural Experiment Station, which covers agricultural research; and the Office of Public Affairs, which handles public relations and media relations.

Secretary Muldoon is shown mimeographing releases.

W. Lowell Treaster and Edward J. Zabrusky

Welcome Counseling Clinic Students From...

CAMPUS BOOK

An M.S.U. tradition of service for over two decades.

Step in and get acquainted at the store where for years students have been turning for all their class needs.

Shop now for fall term books and avoid the rush. Buy Used Books Save 50.

F. Lansing's Department Store

For Students

CAMPUS BOOK

ACROSS FROM THE UNION BLDG.

Evelyn Pearson

Choice of gay colors: sunflower, rose, gold, navy, brown, green, green.

Evelyn Pearson is 80% arnel and gold.

Bob Brown selects photographs

COLLEGE TRAVEL OFFICE

*AIR  *RAIL  *STEAMSHIP

TOUR - CRUISE - TICKETS

your tickets need to be made by your professional assistance. Compiling travel arrangements, reserved space for all major

...332-8667

Visit East Lansing's Sweater Center

Every kind of sweater you want — and just the right skirt to go with it.

Ask about our skirts and sweater club.

Consult with our College Fashion Board.

Bobbi Jones - M.S.U.

Anne Avten - M.S.U.

Stephens

MARGARET HARKNESS

ANN TAYLOR pour over the counter.

fleece dusters

by Evelyn Pearson

10.95


Marie's

...the corner of fashion
Not Just A Splurge

PR Everyone's Job—Denison

By CHARLES W. WELLS, State News Staff Writer

As director of the MSU Press, Denison has ultimate charge of University materials. At the University, he is in charge of the major portion of public relations.

"You must first have a good product to sell," he said. "We publish everything from scholarly books to textbooks to manuscripts of consultants."

He indicated the University is really in a position of eminence by comparison with other institutions.

"There is a question mark at Michigan State this year," he said. "We have succeeded in achieving a leadership position that other institutions are striving for."

He said the University is in a position to control and influence the image the public has of it.

"Our success in Public Relations is a matter of the University's history and the way it has been conducted," he said.

He indicated the University is more highly regarded and has more prestige than it deserves.

"We have surpassed the successes of other in­stitutions. We have surpassed our own successes," he said.

He said the University is in the top five in the nation in public relations.

He indicated opportunities are increasing in the area of public relations.

"The University is in a position to control the image of itself," he said. "You have to remember that the University is a large organization."
Wrestling Clinic Features
Outstanding Instructors

Nearly 300 high school and collegiate wrestlers, coaches and officials from all over the country are expected to attend the MSU Wrestling and Coaching Clinic this summer. Those who will be in attendance include outstanding individuals from the collegiate level, high school coaches and officials from all over the country.

The clinic will be held in two separate sessions from August 4 to 10 and from August 11 to 17. Instructors will be a qualified group of high school coaches and officials, as well as outstanding collegiate coaches.

Director of the clinic is Grady Blubaugh, MSU wrestling coach and assistant director is Gale Mikles, director of physical education for the men's intramural program. Blubaugh also won the Olympic title in freestyle 157-pound championship in 1957 and is a NAAU Champion. Mikles won the NCAA 155-pound championship in 1961 and the NCAA 165-pound championship in 1962.

The clinic will be held in the Sports Arena of the Men's Intramural Building. Various recreational activities such as swimming, ice skating, canoeing and camping instruction will be given.

Other members of the outstanding staff include Doug Beekman, assistant women's wrestling coach; John Fahey, MSU foreign film series director, and Karl R. H. U.S. Air Force coach; Lloyd Koenig, Kansas high school coach; and Lee Peninger, Michigan high school coach.

Instruction by a qualified group of coaches and staff members will demonstrate the best concentrations in wrestling. Emphasis will be placed on coaching methods and training instruction. The clinic also will be an opportunity to improve the standards of wrestling techniques and instruction. Coaches and staff members will demonstrate the best concentrations in wrestling. Emphasis will be placed on coaching methods and training instruction. The clinic also will be an opportunity to improve the standards of wrestling technique, organization of practices and more.

Special attention for coaches will be given to their own improvement as well as that of their pupils. Special attention for coaches will be given to their own improvement as well as that of their pupils.

Outstanding Instructors

Carl R. H. U.S. Air Force coach; Lloyd Koenig, Kansas high school coach; and Lee Peninger, Michigan high school coach.

Instruction by a qualified group of coaches and staff members will demonstrate the best concentrations in wrestling. Emphasis will be placed on coaching methods and training instruction. The clinic also will be an opportunity to improve the standards of wrestling technique, organization of practices and more.

Special attention for coaches will be given to their own improvement as well as that of their pupils. Special attention for coaches will be given to their own improvement as well as that of their pupils.

Outstanding Instructors

Carl R. H. U.S. Air Force coach; Lloyd Koenig, Kansas high school coach; and Lee Peninger, Michigan high school coach.

Instruction by a qualified group of coaches and staff members will demonstrate the best concentrations in wrestling. Emphasis will be placed on coaching methods and training instruction. The clinic also will be an opportunity to improve the standards of wrestling technique, organization of practices and more.

Special attention for coaches will be given to their own improvement as well as that of their pupils. Special attention for coaches will be given to their own improvement as well as that of their pupils.
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Want A Hot Tip?

Apple Pie 8 in 39¢ ea.

Hamburger and Frankfurter Rolls

Annie Page Ketchup
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WANT-ADS ARE FOR EVERYBODY!

**Automotive**
- **FORD** 2-DOOR custom, 1961.
- **1961 FALCON 4-door station-wagon**, power breaks and automatic transmission.
- **1955 CHEVROLET**, Monza, 4-door, 4 speed transmission.

**For Rent**
- **ROOMS FOR RENT**: Close to campus, near Franck Library. $300.00.
- **FURNISHED STUDENT APARTMENTS**: Rent now for fall semester.

**For Sale**
- **SAVANNAH**, 102, four-door, close to campus. $4295.
- **1960 MONTEREY 4-door Convertible**, power brakes and 3-speed manual transmission. $10,000.00.
- **1960 MUSTANG II 2-door**, automatic, equipped with steering column control. $2995.

**Employment**
- **LUCY WELLS**, for fast accurate typewriting, IBM's. Experience and recommendations. Call 2-5930.
- **Cooperate with the campus**, with your campus activities and cooperation. To work at exceptional selling job. Five percent commission. 

**Other Campuses**
- **Missouri College**, for female students.

**MOTORCYCLE**
- **Gold**, $125 value. Sell reason.

**WANTED**
- **ABOLISH UNWANTED HAIR**.
- **APARTMENTS**.
- **FOR SALE**.

**ASSISTANT WANTED**.
- **TELEVISION FOR SALE** - 18" Zenith portable. Best offer over $45.

**Radial Major Inagurated**
- Over 11,000 students, faculty members, university personnel, and civic minded individuals read and use these WANT-ADS! Do You?
Boys Light Cigarette

By JACKIE KORONA

The blond 7-year-old matter-of-factly pushed open the door for his sister. "Let me light it. Let me light it," she said.

The brothers are from Ware, Massachusetts, and Andrew and Calverley are no strangers to troubles with law enforcement. As a charm not often seen on a boy for his age, the brothers were not able to strike matches if there was something that bothered them in their lives.

Their father, David Calverley, is working on a master's degree in English Brothers Show Courtesy and they were working on a master's degree in English in the fall.

Andrew explained that after the game, there was a shooting for the players and their friends. "One, he admitted with a smile, "I came to look at the kick."

The boys had never been born, and something he thought he had in the business. They had never been part of the business, and the boys were told to get the best values for your money.

For the players and their friends, the boys had never been born, and something he thought he had in the business. They had never been part of the business, and the boys were told to get the best values for your money.
**Museum Gains Mail Wagon 1897**

There’s a bit of horse and buggy nostalgia at the museum. The museum is displaying a horse and wagon used to serve students.

George Hudson resigned in 1905 and his wagon in Michigan, as did his route served about 100 families. It included areas bounded by Okemos, Lake Lansing, and Abbott. A map displayed with the wagon shows the exact route taken.

The wagon may be seen in the museum from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

---

**Water Recreation Rates With Best**

125,000 Students Expected At Outdoor Pool Alone

Michigan State is in the midst of a large Basin of water where the students are expected to get their feet wet.

In 1916, the first swimming pool was opened in the Womer’s Intramural Building. The pool was opened in 1940 and the Women’s IM was added. The pool was opened in 1987 as a training site for Olympic swimmers.

The camp, which is one of three sponsored by the group, is for boys aged 12 to 17. The other two sites are at Estes Park, Colo., and Ashland, Ore.

The rate with best water recreation is as good as any other. The pool was opened in 1916 and the Women’s IM was added.

---

**FALL WELCOME WEEK DEADLINE AUG 7**

No advertisements will be accepted for this edition after August 7. This edition will be mailed to the homes of more than 7,500 entering freshmen and transfer students on August 30.

---

**EGGS**

2 JUMBO EGGS

_Hash Browns_ 45c

Ralph’s “KEWPEE’S” Cafeteria
325 East Grand River

---

**HURRY!! PIN-CHORD SUITS $14.88 WHILE THEY LAST**

Tad’s Center Shops

---
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